I, the undersigned, hereby certify that this plat is correct to the best of my knowledge and belief and shows all the information required by law and the regulations issued and prescribed by the Department of Environmental Protection.

Bradley D. Miller, P.S. 2167

FILE NO: 72-30-MM-13
DRAWING NO: 72-13 Josie Unit 1H
SCALE: 1" = 1000'
MINIMUM DEGREE OF ACCURACY: Submeter
PROVEN SOURCE OF ELEVATION: WVDOT, Bridgeport, WV

STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
OIL AND GAS DIVISION

WELL TYPE: X OIL X GAS X LIQUID INJECTION X WASTE DISPOSAL (F GAS) PRODUCTION: X STORAGE X DEEP X SHALLOW
LOCATION: ELEVATION: 976' WATERSHED: Meathouse Fork QUADRAngle: New Milton
OIL & GAS ROYALTY OWNER: A. M. Gum, et al; A. Rosalie Clark
PROPOSED WORK: X DRILL X CONVERT X DRILL DEEPER X FRACTURE OR STIMULATE X PLUG OFF OLD FORMATION X PERFORATE NEW FORMATION X OTHER PHYSICAL CHANGE IN WELL (SPECIFY)
X PLUG AND ABANDON X CLEAN OUT AND REPLUG
TARGET FORMATION: Marcellus Shale ESTIMATED DEPTH: 15,400' MD

DATE: April 9, 2013
OPERATORS WELL NO: Josie Unit 1H
API WELL NO: 47-017-5191
STATE COUNTY PERMIT
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